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Introducing the Q Pod



Our purpose

The Quiet Company is a social enterprise that helps 
people to embrace their quiet side. For some folk that 

means being more focussed and productive in their 
work day. For others it's the time to meditate and be 

still. And for many people, we are a spatial oasis where 
you can find some calm amongst the chaos.



The evolution of a quiet idea
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1. Why are we doing this?



1. Why are we doing this?
For billions of people living in the developed world, our day-to-day existence is becoming increasing loud, fast, distracting 
and digital.  Modern workplaces require greater responsiveness, longer hours and constant multi-tasking; while maintaining 
our social lives necessitates further screen time as well physical effort. These snowballing demands for our attention can leave 
many people feeling stressed, anxious, fatigued, isolated or unheard. 

Similarly, many people living with hearing loss, autism or other neuro differences can find themselves disadvantaged or 
ignored in many professional, social or public environments.  

The need to be both more productive and mindful has  been further exacerbated by Covid19. The blending of home and 
work life, coupled with difficult economic conditions, has left many people feeling frazzled, disoriented, vulnerable or 
depressed. And rapidly changing working practices during Covid19 have also led to a decrease in productivity, estimated at 
$43 billion or 167 hours per person in Australia alone during our 2020 lockdown*. 

The Quiet Company is seeking to redress this attention deficit as we encourage people to embrace their quiet side.

Source: ‘COVID cuts billions of dollars and work hours’, Australian National University, https://www.anu.edu.au/news/all-news/covid-cuts-billions-of-dollars-and-work-hours 



The rising tide of data and depression

Sources: World Bank; Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation and reported in their flagship Global Burden of Disease study.  Annual DALYs (Disability-Adjusted Life Years) from mental health and substance use 

disorders. DALYs are used to measure total burden of disease - both from years of life lost and years lived with a disability. One DALY equals one lost year of healthy life.



14 million people in Australia, spending 
$20 billion a year on similar services

TAM 1

SAM 2

100k people live within 5km of store 

SOM
1% market share =  

1k customers = 
$1.2m rev p.a

Sources: 1.  https://mozo.com.au/family-finances/2-17-cost-of-lifestyle-key-findings-report, https://mccrindle.com.au/insights/blogarchive/australian-attitudes-towards-coffee/, and https://www.physicalactivityaustralia.org.au/gyms-and-fitness-centres-in-australia-market-research-report/.  2. Australian Electoral Commission

People in need of some quiet time

Introverts 
c 10 million in Australia

Autism 
350k

Hearing 
impairments 

c. 3.5 million 

ADHD 
c. 1 million 

Mental health 
disorders 

c. 5 million 

Working Mums 
c. 5 million 

Use cases

Work

Recharge Escape

Secondary audiences

Rest

Digital 

natives

Book 

worms

Creative 

writers

Widows and 

divorcees

Shy LGBTQI+ 

people

Solo 

travellers

Games 

enthusiasts

Tee 

totallers

Coffee shop 

dwellers

New Age believers

Wellness 

seekers

Quiet clubs 

and societies

Carers

https://mozo.com.au/family-finances/2-17-cost-of-lifestyle-key-findings-report
https://mccrindle.com.au/insights/blogarchive/australian-attitudes-towards-coffee/
https://www.physicalactivityaustralia.org.au/gyms-and-fitness-centres-in-australia-market-research-report/


2. What are we trying to prove?



Our social impact challenge
Solitude, concentration and reflection are chronically undervalued in modern society as we systematically remove quiet time 
from our lives.  

But if we don’t make time for quiet reflection then we are doomed to repeat the frustrations of our current existence. 

We need to disconnect from the incessant demands of “NOW!” and reconnect with what’s importance to us. 

At The Quiet Company we encourage people to stop, just for a moment. To switch off. To slow down their breathing. To 
quiet their mind. 

  
We are therefore seeking to prove that some quiet time in our Q Pods will help people to feel calmer, to think more clearly 
and to be more productive in pursuit of their goals. 



10 minutes of quiet time in our Q Pod will improve the productivity and wellbeing of our quiet community

Our hypothesis

Increase your focus?

Improve your feeling 
of wellbeing

Increase productivity

Help you feel calmer Reduce stress by

Reduce time lost to 
mental health



10 minutes of quiet time in our Q Pod will improve the productivity and wellbeing of our quiet community

Test and control groups

Test group Control group 1

Enjoy 10 minute Quiet Mind 
experience in Q Pod

Enjoy 10 minutes in Q Pod 
(no experience)

Control group 2

Continue with their day 
(No Pod or experience)



How we’ll prove it



10 minutes of quiet time in our Q Pod will improve the productivity and wellbeing of our quiet community

How our testing works

3. User sits in Q 
Pod

4. They put on a 
Heart Rate 

monitor

1. User answers 
wellbeing survey, 

e.g.  ‘how focussed 
or distracted do 

you currently 
feel?’

2. User completes 
a psychometric 

test to check their 
clarity of thought

6. User repeats 
wellbeing survey

8. We compare the 
biometric, 

cognitive and 
qualitative data to 

establish the 
effi cacy of some 

quiet time.

7. User retakes 
psychometric test 

to see if their 
accuracy and 

speed improves.

5. User enjoys our 
Quiet Mind 

sensory 
experience

+20%?

https://www.quietcommunity.com.au/q-pod-user-testing
https://talentcentral.eu.shl.com/player/link/5f84f7c8ff4d4213ab8809befb632a20
https://talentcentral.eu.shl.com/player/link/5f84f7c8ff4d4213ab8809befb632a20
https://talentcentral.eu.shl.com/player/link/5f84f7c8ff4d4213ab8809befb632a20


Biometric data
• We’ll collect biometric data via a heart rate 

sensor on the user’s wrist 

• An increase in Heart Rate Variability means 
the user is breathing more deeply and 
feeling calmer 

• This tell us if the user is feeling calmer, more 
relaxed or less stressed.



Qualitative data
• We collect qualitative data through a 

wellbeing survey before and after the 
experience 

• Seven questions will assess their perceived 
level of wellbeing 

• This tells us if people are feeling calmer or 
more optimistic after the experience.



Quantitative data
• The checking test is designed to measure 

your ability to compare information quickly 
and accurately 

• Users will complete SHL’s technical test 
before and after the experience to see if the 
speed and accuracy of their answers has 
improved 

• This tell us if people are more focussed and 
productive after the experience.



10 minutes of quiet time in our Q Pod will increase the focus and calm of our quiet community.

Proving our hypothesis

Increased accuracy 
in cognitive testing 

score

Increase in heart 
rate variability

Increased speed  
and accuracy in 

cognitive testing

Change in 
qualitative survey 

feedback

Reduction in 
heart rate

Requires additional 
longitudinal studyIncrease your focus?

Improve your feeling 
of wellbeing

Increase productivity

Help you feel calmer Reduce stress

Reduce time lost to 
mental health



The Quiet Mind experience



Click to watch a teaser of our Quiet Mind experience

https://vimeo.com/516603123


5. What we found

“In a gentle way, you can shake the world”, 
Mahatma Gandhi





You deserve some quiet time

www.quietcommunity.com.au

http://www.quietcommunity.com.au
https://mailchi.mp/quietcommunity.com.au/qtimegiftvoucher

